Abstract
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In field experiments, the cost for imaging (e.g. vector and sensors) was calculated over the whole Table 1 ) than if the device was used 287 at full capacity (scenario 1). Additionally, the calculations shown in Table 1 also depend on the 288 expected lifetime of the considered device, which is higher for a ground vehicle than for a UAV. Table 1 , the platform was considered as being 294 used in three experiments per year, with a 90-day duration each.
295
The above information was then used for calculating the cost of a typical experiment (Table 2) , 296 either in a field platform with 1,700 microplots (e.g. 284 genotypes, 2 treatments and 3 297 replicates) and 10 days of measurement to monitor the crop cycle, or in a platform with 1,700 298 plants over 90 days. The costs for plant handling, for image capture, image analysis, data analysis itself and data storage considered in the analysis are presented in Table 2 . Data in Tables 1 and 2 300 are presented below. (Table 2 ). This price is used internally or externally by 306 many breeding companies and includes the cost of hiring the field, plant management, irrigation per microplot.day per year in scenario 1 with a fully occupied usage, but will increase to $1.67 384 USD per microplot.day per year in scenario 2 with a limited demand. 
The cost of imaging devices is similar to those of vehicles that carry sensors
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The costs of cameras (several hundred dollars per unit), portable multi-spectral devices ($5-10K 
Costs of typical experiments
402
The remaining costs need to be calculated for a typical experiment. We have considered The costs in Table 2 are based on the hypothesis of existing workflows and therefore do not 
Image analysis: a tradeoff between investment in automated workflows and day-to-day
536
It is therefore essential that costs are reasoned in relation to (i) the precision, repeatability and 537 heritability required in a given phenotyping task (ii) local personnel costs (training, data transfer, 538 data calibration, data analysis and data management) that greatly vary between projects and 539 countries, (iii) the cost per unit plot or trait, which can largely differ between methods depending 540 on local climatic and economic conditions. If all of these elements are taken into account, 'cost 541 effective' phenotyping may in some cases involve low investment ('affordable phenotyping'), and 542 in other cases involve an initial high investment that results in low operational costs together 543 with high quality outcomes. Finally, for breeding purpose, phenotyping costs also need to be considered in "investment" in Table 1 but is in "plant handling" in Table 2 
